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20 August 2012

Dear Colleague

NEW QUALITY GOVERNANCE PROCESS FOR ANNUAL REPORTS ON RESTRICTED
PATIENTS

I am writing to advise you of a change which will take place with the aim of improving the
consistency in the quality of annual reports and support the safer quality ambition.

The Memorandum of Procedure on Restricted Patients (May 2010) contains a template
(www.scotland.qov.uklPublications/2010/06/04095331/35) for annual reports giving a
structure to the body of the report and the conclusions which address the legal tests
contained in section 193 of the Mental Health (Care and Treatment) (Scotland) Act 2003.
For ease a copy of the annual report pro forma is attached. The Memorandum of Procedure
training events underlined the importance of ensuring that the Responsible Medical Officer's
(RMO) view on section 193 test is included in the annual report, with a supporting
justification. The majority of annual reports are of a high quality and adhere carefully to the
guidance contained within the Memorandum of Procedure.

There are a small number of annual reports which are not aligned to the template contained
with the Memorandum of Procedure and where the RMO's opinion is either unclear, or
where the opinion is not supported by any justification in the body of the report .or the
conclusion. This new governance arrangement is primarily targeted to address this small
number of reports.

With the aim of improving the quality of annual reports, an RMO will be informed if his/her
annual report is considered by the SG Restricted Patient Team (RPT) not to meet the
standards outlined in the Memorandum of Procedure. A letter will initially be sent to the
RMO recommending that the report be amended, allowing a 4 week period for any changes
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to take place. If, at the end of this period, the report is unaltered or continues, in the view of
the RPT, not to meet the required standards, the Directorate will write to the Medical Director
informing them of this. The standard of HMOs annual reports is important given that
Ministers are a party to cases referred to the Tribunal. A well-crafted annual report can
assist the Scottish Government Legal Department and the Mental Health Tribunal for
Scotland to discharge their duty in the event of 2 year reviews and appeals arising at other
times.

We would also like to take this opportunity to remind RMOs to have available, at least 4
weeks prior to a Mental Health Tribunal hearing, an up-to-date risk assessment and
management plan ie an assessment that has been updated within the last year. We are
increasingly finding that Tribunals are adjourned on the day of the hearing because either
there is not an updated risk assessment available or it has been lodged within 7 days of the
Tribunal hearing, resulting in the patient's agent seeking an adjournment on the day. This
also supports the Scottish Patient Safety Mental Health Programme by supporting the
routine implementation of risk assessment and effective risk management.

We value greatly our excellent relationships with consultants and the multi-disciplinary team
and are keen to work closely with you. We appreciate the amount of effort and work put in
by RMOs along with the multi-disciplinary teams in managing restricted patients. We are not
here to tell medical professionals how to do their jobs but rather set out the guidance which
we hope will aid professionals in the management of restricted patients, which makes all our
jobs easier.

We look forward to continuing to build on our excellent relationship and to continue to work
together with you and your teams constructively. I am happy to discuss.

Yours faithfully

GEOFF HUGGINS
Deputy Director

St Andrew's House, Regent Road, Edinburgh EHl
3DGwww.scotland.gov.uk
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1. PatteDtDe.t.ail$

Name

Date of birth

Hospital numt>et

Legal status

Index Offence details

Dflte of original section

.Date of renewal

DateofMHTS hearing

MAPP A level

1. DialmusiJ ami Treatment

Current <ftap()$i$Ve$incluclipg~1"~2~~oai$ ie perso~lit)tdis()1:'d~

CmTent activities

Progress. since last report

J)etailsoftreatment including psychological interventions and response to treatment

Compliance

.Ch~ges in circumstances

Response tosusp~nsionof.detenti~n Qr'conditions of 4ischarg.e
(if appropriate),

3. RiskMaxuwement

Date of most recent update of the Risk Management Plim

Details of any amber 01 red incidents/contingency 'plans since last report



Any change to level ofris!< to patient <>rothers and action taken

Any-media/victim iss:ae.ssince last report

Dates and results of a1c.ohol/drug t~sting (if relevant)

CPA 'documentatio~ including care plan

Opbtioltsand.a~o~da&t.

4. ,[patie:t1t's~ame] does/does not. have ttlenW disorder.

[If yes specify the nature of mental disorder(s)]

5. As a result of [patient's name] mental disorder, it is/is not necessary, in order to
protect any other pe~on from serious harm for '

• the patient 10 00 detained inhosp.ital formem.cal treatment or
• the patient to be detained in hO$pitalw~ether or not far tn<idi~tJ:eatrnent.

[please· speCifYnature of serious .ha.rnl, who the potential victim may be and how detention in
hospitiIJ. reduce$ or rninimise$ the ri.skor~riQU$ ha.tm. R:efer to ,eClt-~OlCI>A
dOcun:Ienv$:tionif tel~ant.]

- , ,

6. Medical treatment is/is not available far, [patient's tlsit)e]wmchwould be 1ik:elyto:

(i) prevent the mental disorder worsening; or ,
(ii) alleviate any efthe symptoms, or effects, of the disorder.

[)?lea$especifythe nature and the effect of the tre~tment provided.]

7. 1f[P~tienfs name) was not provided with such.mediul treatment there Wouldfwould'
not be asigni.fictlnt risk ~

.(ii) to the safety of any other per~n.
I •• '

[S~ify the m:tWieofany significant' .risk to the '~th, $afety Qt we1fareQfth~p$:tient and
.specifytheWltut~ of any significant risk to the safetyQ! anYQ'thet p~on. Refer to
HCR-20/CPA docU1J1ents.]

8. It doeS/does not continue to be necessary for [patient's name] to be ,subject tq the
... -. "'.

compulsion order.

[Specify the reasons why.]



9.. It does/does not continue to 'be necessary for the patient to be subject to a re$rlction ,
order.' ,

[C()tnl1'lenton the relevanceo.f the indexoffenee, patient' ..s atlwcedettts,tbe risk: ofsenous
harm to tbe public if [patient's name] is at la:r;eandon thel features oftheresmcnon order
which are relevant to [patient'sn.ameI. *
10. It is/is not necessary for [patient's name] to be detained in hospital.

[Specify why you believe that to be the ,case. Refer tori. £acto~,treattnent, tes~ioutand ,
any other re1eV'antCQnsiderations. Connnent on whether 1<>u suppott ·or <donet sU'f>P()rt 'a
Conditional Di$cha.t:ge] ,

'L~~el ol'SeeuritV

11. [Patient'snaxne] doesld()esnot reqrore to be de'tain¢dun4er conditions o{sPI\\.CW
security that .~ ot1J.)fbeprovidtditl the.State Ho$pital.

[Specify' why' with reference to risk posed by [patient's name] and the environmental,
proced.\1tala,ndrelation features Qfsecuri'ty which ~e relevant to thed.etentioA ()f [patient's
·n~me].]

[pati~t's name] requires [medium/low] level of securlty . . '

[Specify the reasons for that opinion and the ft1aturesof that security which are necessary in
, order to manage the patient and the risk.] ,

Responsi~le Medical Officer

* Soo attached now on purpose and effect of restriction order



Conti"\ling:N~eAi~ofR.$1:riction Orrder

1.. ,lncons.idating. the continuing I"\.ec$ssityof the restriction order (in terms of
s193(5)(b)(li» the Tribunal must consider the extent to which the original criteria for
imposition remainre.levant.as well as the nature and effect of' the restriction order on.the
patlenfs current (and future) circumstances.

Cd.ria f.rimlH>8ition

2.lnrespeotof C()mpulsioo Ord«~nd 'ReetrtQiionOrger patients, Seetion 59 of the ,
Crt.minalPr0ce4uf$(ScoUanQl,~ 1~ aflOW$a restrictiQn order t.obe impQ;sedwhere. (a)
having regard to the nature ,of the offence with Which he is :charged,;(b) the antecedents of
fhepers.on; (c) the ri.k thet as 8,.ultof his me,fttal disorder be would commit
offences if set at·111"''1';.it i$. necess••" for th. protection af the pqblic from serious
harm to dO' $0.' ,

N~tufeandEffeot ,
3... The nature and .effect9f a restriction order is to give 8\supervisirtgahd monitoring role
to the Scotfi$h MlnJsters in tnepubficinterest, ,Deca\Jseof tO$.circums~nces in which the
order is made. The patient is subject to thi$ public intereststJpervi$ion .~nd monitoring, in
addition to supervisiorr b¥ the R~O. The nature and effects ofa f&$triction order are as
follows:" ....

(a) Where a patieJ!1ti.ssubjeetonly to a·oompulsiQnOrder. thatord.r lasfsonfy 6 months"
unJess reneweq by the RMO.ltoan therefore be revc)'kedby the HMO acting (or faning to "
act) alone. Arestrfotionorder oontint1esthe compulsion order without limit of time,and
means.that it can (;)Inlybe revoked by the Mental Health Tribunal. Remo\)ing the restrit.tion
of'derat this st~e d0EJ$ notaUowfut~re RMOs .the choice.of maintaining the patient on a
restridjon order with tile resultant safegt..tardsthis prQVides.It also shifts the onus and
responsibflfty of renewing. thepatienf!soompuJs.ion order, which is m~efy.tobe required
indefinitely, onto the RM'.O(present and future} alone..

(b) . '. A 'restnctiQ.norder also pre·ventsthepatiem being .released from compulsion (either
within a hospital or community setting) without a d~sion 01the Merita,IH'ealth Trtbunatafter
a hearing at which !he Scottish Ministers have the right to make·representations ($ection
193(8) and (9) of the 2003 A~t);for example itpreventstheRMO ahd/or Ment8\1Wslfare
Commission being' able to terminate tnecompulsion ofder(and accordingly detention)
unilaterally either deliberately (Seotions 141 and 143)Qr by omitting to refer the case to the
Tribunal for an$xteosion to the compulsion order under Section 167..

(c) .Decisions about transfer of thepatient(for example to lowerseeunty hO$pitats)and
suspensi.on of detention (for example/Qrteistingoutin the community) are SUbjectto scrutiny
and approval of the Scottish Ministers (see Sections 218 and 224 of the 2003 Aot). The
Scottish Ministers may revoke.fhesuspension of detentio.n. The ,restriction order win not
prevent the'patient from progre$sing to oonditlohs 'oflowersecurfty or on to the community,
but It will mean that Soottish Ministers will be involved Inthat deCision makingprGCeSs.

(d) ....A restriction orderal$(.) involves the Scottish Ministers in rn~itoring the patient on a
continuing basis (reports from RMOsand MHOs) and referring the.case to tt1eTribunal at

, appropriate intervals (see Part 1o and especially Section 188 of the 2003 Aot).

(e) Restricted. patients ate s.objectt.o 'MAPPA', mtJlti agency public protection ,
. arrangemehts. Un¢erSecttons1 ('J and 11 of the Management of Offenders etc (Scotland)



Acl'2005 (A13), a statutory function is pt$cedon police, local authorities, hea1thservices,
and Scottish Ministef$ to establish' joint arrangements for assessing the risk from mentally .
disordered offenders. Asa re-sutt it is mandatory for all restricted patients to be subject to
the Care PrQ9ramme Appr08ch to managing dsk,which means that there is multidisciplinary
input to care prQgfammes .

.(f) PatieAssubject toa restriction, ora,er must .beconditiona.lly discnarged when it is 'no
longer necessary t~ d&tain them in hO$pitatConditionaJ discharg.e altowssupervis,ion,
assessment and nmnitoring in tfte .publici.nterest at a timewnen patients a.re·'coming into
increasingcontactwftm the community. Scottish Ministers would be consulted 00 the .
conditions: of disohargesugJested by.the multi disciplinary care team and may vary
oonditions of disohargeas appropriate eifher strengthening the condith:m$ or reducing the
conditions. Reporting on restricted patkantsconditionally disctrarg.es is initia'/ly on a monthly
basis by theRMO, MHO andFCPN ..

4. The Sooltish Ministefsexpect a period of testing Qutprior ta conditiona,1 discharge.
This would gen~rany involve a period of unescortedsuspension of detention before moving
on to.overnigntte.sting building up from one night to four overnights over a 4. month period.

5.. The majority of patients who r~ceivecornpulsionorders do ,not receive rastrictions.
Thesentenctngoourt canonry aubj,e.ctthe •patient to thesfl)e:cf'al resttictionssetovt 'in Par11 0
of the 2003 Act if s.atisfi$d ilthatit is necessary for the protection of the public from
serious .ha,rm$~to do. This. test.is not about whether detention· in hospita,. is required
(the "serious harm requiring detention in hO$plitaJ,whather or not for medical treatment" te$1

, found in aections183(5)(b)(i), 184(6)(b)(i)a.fid 193(5)(b)(I», but rather about whether or not '
the restriction order mrnains neeessary (the second leg of the test for revocation, found in
sectiqns 183(G)(b)(ii), '1 84(5)(I:»(i.i) and193(5)~b)(n»~ '

6. Under the Mental Health (Sootland) A~ 1984t11e,re was no right of appeal to the
Sheriff to revoke the restriction order and only the Scottish Ministers had this pCMer. 'The
2003 Act reversed this position. (Jtremains the position in England and Wales whe'l'e there is
noappeaf rtght to the Mental Health Tribunal to revoke the restriction order, the p.ower fests
with the Secretary of State). The focus for the tribunal, as it 'was' for .Ministers under the
1984 Act,' in consideration of revoking the restriction order is entirely on risk.

7. The Scottish Ministers wo,uld notgenerallyop.pose the revocation, of the restriction
order in cases where there is a recommendation to revoke the compulsion a.rder and,the
patient has demonstrated an extended period of compliance, insight into the ,iUnessand
offending behavlour,.c.onsicleration of the severity of the index offence, no incidents over a
prolonged period, ·an ability to 'abstain from drugsfalcoholand epgagernent with the cUnical
team ...

, '

8. The Scottish Min,isters have agreed to revooation of the restriction order exceptionally
in respect of patients. detained in hospifalwhere the patient suffers frorn a $$ve,.and
enduring mental illne$$wbich makes it prQbable he wilt remain in hQlpitat for the remainder
of his/her life. In these ¢a_s there is no prospect of rehabiUtation to' theoommunity in the
foreseeable future for these patients .. However, theexpeclationis that the patient will have
been free of acts of violenCe for several years. The Scottish Ministers have also not
opposed the revocation of the restriction Order where the risk has been to the patient and not
to the public

9. Ultimately the decision whether or riot to revoke the restriction order is bna that rests
with the Mental Health Tribunal.
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